Functional bioengineered corneal epithelial sheet grafts from corneal stem cells expanded ex vivo on a temperature-responsive cell culture surface.
Limbal stem-cell deficiency by ocular trauma or diseases causes corneal opacification and visual loss. Recent attempts have been made to fabricate corneal epithelial graft constructs, but the technology is still evolving. We have developed a novel cell-sheet manipulation technology using temperature-responsive culture surfaces to generate functional, cultivated corneal epithelial cell sheet grafts. Human or rabbit limbal stem cells were cocultured with mitomycin C-treated 3T3 feeder layers on temperature-responsive culture dishes at 37 degrees C. Cell sheets were harvested from the dishes after 2 weeks by reducing temperature to 20 degrees C. Histologic analyses, immunoblotting, and colony-forming assay were performed to characterize the cell sheets. Autologous transplantation was undertaken to reconstruct the corneal surfaces of rabbits with experimentally induced limbal stem cell deficiencies. Multilayered corneal epithelial sheets were harvested intact simply by reducing the temperature, without the use of proteases. Cell-cell junctions and extracellular matrix on the basal side of the sheet, critical to sheet integrity and function, remained intact. A viable population of corneal progenitor cells, close in number to that originally seeded, was found in the sheets. Harvested sheets were easily manipulated, transplantable without any carriers, and readily adhesive to corneal stroma so that suturing was not required. Corneal surface reconstruction in rabbits was highly successful. Cell sheet engineering technology allows us to create intact, transplantable corneal epithelial cell sheets that retain stem cells from limbal stem cells expanded ex vivo. Our research indicates highly promising clinical capabilities for our bioengineered corneal epithelial sheet.